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Logging
Six I.

Camps Searched.
W. W. Arrested.

HANSEN AND DAVIS ESCAPE

Autos I'illed With Heavily Armed
Men Start Oat After Small

Group Is Overawed.

CKNTRALIA. "Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe-
cial.) Six I. W. "VV.s, whose activities
have been most pronounced among
the lumber camps of central Wash-
ington, were bagrged today by a posse
of American Legion men who an-
swered the challenge of "come and
get us" flung at the,m from the log-
ging camps of the Mason County
Lumber company, near Mason Junc-
tion, Thurston county. They were
lodged In the Centralia jail at 7:30 to-
night.

Of 500 loggers held up and searched
only the six were taken into custody,
but they are believed the ring leaders.
A large quantity of red literature
and numerous L W. W. membership
cards were confiscated.

Ole Hanson and John Doe Davis
were the objectives of the posse, but
the man h,unters arrived about 10
hours late, the two men badly wanted
in connection with the Armistice day
murders having left the camp at 10
o'clock Friday night. The Informa
tion followed by the American Legion
men proved absolutely reliable as to
the hiring of the two fugitives by a
lumber foreman of the Mason county
concern, but news of the coming posse
leaked out in some manner and the
men again escaped.

SO Men in Posse.
Eighty American Legion men from

Centralia. Chehalis and Tenino were
In the passe which left at 6 o'clock
this morning. All but ten returned
tonight, those left behind staying on
the trail of the suspected murderers.

Local authorities believe the men
rounded up in the three camps
searched to be leaders in this section
of the "wobbly" propaganda. They
are: Koolls Mattson, Finn, 23; Albert
Iorn, Austrian, 35; C. E. Martin,
American, 9; Andrew Huhtala, Finn,
36; Matt Morgason. Finn, 54, and Bert
McDonald, American, 20.

The sheriff of Thurston county of-
fered every aid possible in the round-
up. Only three of the seven camps
were searched because of the failure
of the American Legion post at Olym-pf- a

to respond to the call for assist-
ance when the posse was being
formed.

Red Armbands Worn.
The hunters wore the I. "W. W. color,

red, on their arms solely for identifi-
cation purposes. Not a shot was
fired and the belligerent attitude of
the I. W. W. lined up and searched
disappeared at first glimpse at the
determined features of the possemen,
many of whom had been without sleep
for 36 hours and had several days'
growth of beard.

Hansen and Davis were traced into
the Mason Junction district by the
small posse who have been on their
trail for several days, following
exchange of shots Thursday night, in
which no one was injured. Friday
morning a three-ma- n posse received
information that the men they sought
had been employed by a logging fore
man in one of the camps.

In attempting to follow up the clue
the hunters soon found themselves
surrounded by a hostile crowd of bel
ligerent loggers, 90 per cent of whom
in this district are said to car::' the
red cards of the I. W. W.

Withdrawals Made.
Hopelessly outnumbered in ease of

conflict, the posse withdrew strate
glcally and reported their discovery to
Lieutenant Frank Vangilder, head of
the American Legion committee at
Centralia, last night. Shortly after
this report a messenger arrived from
the logging district.

I here are aUU of us here. Come on
and get us if you are men enough,
ran the verbal challenge.

Throughout the night plans were
laid, tor tne descent on the camps
today. Though the sheriff at Olympia
offered the services of his deputies
and pledged his entire
it appearea impossible to get a posse
asked from Olympia post of the
legion.

The American Legion posse headed
direct for the nest of I. w. w which
organization Is very strong u Thurs
ton county, according to all reports.
MURDER PROSECUTOR NAMED

John E. Murray of Chehalis to Try
Armistice Day Cases.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Nov. 22. (Spe
Gial.) John E. Murray of Chehalis,
commander of L. R. Fiscus post, Amer
lean Legion, and an attorney, today
was named by the Lewis county com
missi oners as special prosecutor to
try all the L W. W . members in the
Chehalis ana centralia jails on
charges of syndicalism under the
Washington law.

Hesides the dozen L W. W. charged
with the Centralia Armistice-da- y

murders, there are about 50 held un-
der the state law covering the crimes
of syndicalism and sabotage.

LOYAL LEAGUE IS FORMED!

LEWIS CITIZENS MUST MEET
AT CHEHALIS AND ORGANIZE.

E. Murray Is Chosen President.
Constitution Is Adopted and

Members Take Oath.

CHEHALIS. Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe
cial.) The Loyal American league of
Lewis county was officially organized
last night at a big meeting held at
the Elks club rooms in Chehalis, there
being representatives from various
parts of Lewis county in attendance
at the meeting. Centralia sent over
a splendid delegation, headed by
William Scales whom Governor Hart
recently has designated as Lewis
county chairman in the work of or-
ganising Loyal leagues over the
county.

John E. Murray, commander of L.
R. Fiscus post of the American Le
gion of Chehalis. was chosen County
president of the organization; Lieu
tenant A. K. Cromier of Centralia.

and Charles R. Mitch
ell of Chehalis, secretary-treasure- r.

Under the plan of organisation that
was adopted five district chairmen
will be named by the officers listed
above, to have charge of the organiza
tion work in northern, eastern, south
ern, western and central districts.

Following the approval of the state-
ment of the occasion for forming the
Organization, it was voted to adopt

the constitution of the TJnlted States!
as the constitution of the Loyal
American League.

Following: this those In attendance
arose and to a man took the oath of
the Loyal American League.

It is planned to organize every
Lewis county school district and se-
cure voluntary signatures to the oath
cards for the administering of which
are to be provided all olliciais
qualified to take same. It is thus
planned to supplant the red card of
I. W. V. membership in Lewis county
with a card of the Loyal American
League and line up the citizenship in
a move that shall forever make im-
possible a repetition of the outrage
committed in the city of Centralis.

President Murray will at once com-
plete the organization and the work
will proceed with vigor, ample funds
voluntarily offered being; available to
carry on the work.

DEATH PLOT DISCOVERED

ASSASSINATION OF I. TV. W.
PROSECUTORS PLANNED.

Members of Union of Russian
W orkers Expose Program me

W hen Taken Into Custody.

NEW YORK, Nov. 25. Discovery of
a plot to assassinate federal, state
and police officials who have been
active In prosecuting L W. W. and
Union of Russian Workers members
was announced last night.

Alexander L. Rorke, assistant dis-
trict attorney; Charles F. Scully, head
of the "red" squad of the department
of justice, and Detective Sergeant J. J.
Gegan of the bomb squad were the
men marked for death for their activ-
ities in the recent drive to halt the
red movement by deportations' and
criminal prosecutions.

Three members of the Union of Rus-
sian Workers disclosed the plans
when they made it known that they
believed their arrest was due to
knowledge of the "death plot."

Some time ago, it was said, a com
mittee of five was selected by the
radicals to devise ways and means for
disposing of their enemies, and it was
learned that the committee was told
that the use of bombs was decided
upon, and an expert chemist would be
obtained. The committee was com-
posed of three I W. W. members and
two members of the Union of Russian
Workers.

The Lusk legislative investigation
committee is endeavoring to learn if
the existence of a $68,000 fund for-th-

purchase of arms and ammunition to
equip the red army for a revolt is
more than radical talk. The sum. was
mentioned by a red orator in Boston.

HULLS SHUT TD ALLIANCE

LABOR ONLY ONE TO TAKE IN
ORGANIZATION MEETING.

Commissioner Notifies All Owners
to Close Doors on Alliance,

Says Committeeman.

TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 22. The
county triple alliance, refused the use
of other halls by Commissioner of
Public Safety Pettit, will meet
the hall of the Central Labor council
tomorrow, it was announced today by
Alexander Noral, alliance county com
mitteeman.

We were denied the right to en
gage a hall, said Noral tonight, be
cause some one told Pettit that the
meeting was a camouflage for an
I. W. If he had inves-
tigated the truth instead of going up

the air and notifying the owners
of all the big halls in town not to
let us have them, he would have found
his mistake. The meeting is to com
plete the formation of the county or
ganization and I expect that to be
accomplished tomorrow."

The meeting will be addressed, it
is stated, by Mrs. Wiseall Wilson, al
liance candidate for the Seattle
school board, and F. P. Waters, al- -
iance candidate for the Seattle port

district.

ASTORIA MAN THREATENED

Lesion Member Gets Warning to
"Lay Off" I. W. W.

ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 22. (Special.)
"Lay off of us or we will get you

and a few more like you. Beware of
the black hand."

This was the terse message con
tained in a letter mailed at the local
postofflce yesterday afternoon and re-
ceived by E. P. Parker Jr. of the Par
ker hotel. Fifteenth and Commercial
streets. The letter was signed "L
W. W."

Parker, who is an active member of
the American Legion, and was with
the American expeditionary forces in
France, has not lost any of his ruddy
complexion and at the hotel today
declared that he enjoyed a good
night's rest.

The message of warning was
scrawled on a small piece of wrap
ping paper inclosed in an ordinary
business envelope. The postmark
shows that it was mailed at 1 o'clock
in the afternoon.

The letter has been turned over to
the proper authorities for further In
vestigation.

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL

Livestock Show Continued Over
Sunday.

The Pacific International Livestock.
Exposition Association announces the
continuation of the show over
Sunday (not Sunday night) by pop
ular request from nunareas 01 people
who have been unable to attend the
show during the daytime. Special
programme In the arena and band
concert are the attractions. Big at
tendance is anticipated. Adv.

Peruvian Envoy in New York.
NEW YORK, Nov. 22. Federico A.

Pezet, newly-appoint- Peruvian am
bassador to Washington, arrived here
on the eteamshtp Santa Luisa today.

NASALCATARRH

Though Very Common It 1m a Serious
Disease Worse at This Season.

It Is an inflammation of the mucous
membrane, causing a discharge, and

aggravated by colds and sudden
changes of weatner, out depends on
an impure condition of the blood.
When chronic it may develop into
consumption by breaking down the
delicata lung tissues and impairing
the general health.

Begin treatment with Hood's
at once. This medicine

purifies tne diooq. removes tne cause
of the disease, and gives permanent
relief. It has been entirely satis fa c
tory to three generations.

If a cathartic is needed take Hood's
Pill they are gentle and thorough,
enliven the liver, regulate the bowels.

Adv.

TIIE SUM)Ar OEEGOXIAX, PORTLAND. NOVEMBER 22, 191.

UP, BUT FEW OUSTED

House Immigration Commit-

tee Probes Conditions.

NEW LEGISLATURE URGED

Deportation Law That Will Deport,
Aim of RepresentatiTe Albert

Johnson of Washington

NEW YORK, Nov. 22. Anarchists
awaiting deportation on Ellis Island
were questioned today oy members
of the house immigration committee
which is seeking to determine legis-
lation necessary to speed undesirable
aliens back to their native shores.

Sixty reds "of various anarchistic
beliefs, the majority of them held
pending appeal, reiterated their al-
legiance to radical movements. One
boldly informed Representative Al-
bert Johnson of Washington, chair
man or the committee, tnat tne aay
would come when he would wish that
he had not "meddled with the anarch-
ists in this country."

The men held have organized a
communist colony on the island, one
radical told the committee, and in
the face of deportation proceedings
carry out the golden rule principles
of communism, even to dividing to
bacco, candy and money.

Many Caught Few Deported.
B. H. Uhl, acting commissioner of

immigration, informed the committee
that the total number of reds no
held is SO. Several radicals had
umped their bonds, he said, and of

64 ordered deported from Seattle,
only 25 have actually left the country,

Mr. J ohnson read into the record
statistics to show that of 697 arrests
in this country on anarchistic charges
from February 7, 1917, to November 1
of this year, only 60 deportation war
rants were fully executed. Jn 100
cases evidence was insufficient and
88 were withheld, as deportation was
impossible during the war.

TACOMA, Nov. 22. Representative
Albert Johnson of Washington, chair
man of the house immigration com
mittee, in a communication to Taco-

officials today, said he hoped for
passage of a law earl in December
that would make possible the do
portation of all alien radicals In the
northwest. Congressman Johnson
said in his message:

'I hope to obtain a law that will
remove the deportation work of the
immigration service from the depart
ment of labor to the department of
justice so that deportation will really
deport. The Centralia Armistice day
massacre has aroused the east as has
nothing else in years past."

SPOKANE. Wash, Nov. 22. What
purported to be a copy of "The In-
dustrial Worker," publication of the
Industrial Workers of the World,
suppressed by federal authorities In
Seattle, was received lie re today by
city authorities. The paper, of two
small sheets printed on both sides by

duplicating machine, announces
that the publication will be Issued
"regardless of any activities or perse-
cution on the part of the master."
and declares it is time to "show the
master and his lot we won't lie down
at any time.

The publication, dated Seattle,. No
vember 22, gives a long account of
the Centralia shooting and declares
"no one can condone it-- It can only
be explained."

fteda Caara-- Fnmel'f.
The affair, according to the pub

lication, was the result of a "frame- -
up."

NEW YORK, Nov. 22. Mutinies at
sea and the capture of American
ships for the Russian soviet govern-
ment were advocated in a newspaper
printed in the Russian language
which was seized today in a raid on
one of the headquarters here of the
communist party.

To carry out this plan members of
the party were advised to obtain posi-tion-

as sailors.

Piano
Wanted

Highest cash price paid
for used

Upright Pianos
Player Pianos
Grand Pianos

Pianos exchanged for
Victrolas and Records
Get our proposition.

Seiberling-Luca- s

Music Co.
125-2- 7 Fourth St. Main 8586

Wash Away
Skin Sores

D. D. D. bas proved ttaalf a rasoarkable
remedy. If row an a sufferer (rami skis)
disease. tacladiBC oleera. pimples,
scales, eruts or Kerens la aay form.
thia remedy will mot dirappoiftt yam.

It aaa stood the teat and today hi taa
aurtcr preparatioa for ail akia dial ml
Try D. D. D. today. Wa rmmrmnt

the ftnt bottle. 1 c aoe aad

HD.HD.in.m. lotion for SWn Disease
Sold by th Owl Druf Co. aad the Skld- -

mcrt uruf ce.

CoroNA
The Personal

Writing Machine.

$50.00
With Case

E. W. PEASE CO.
Exclusive Dis-

tributors.
110 Sixth St.

:

1

The Furniture for Three Rooms!
nPHIS is the

JL great
don t you
Windows.

$25 Cash $4 Week No Interest
(Almoat Identical With Illustration. Belo-rr.-

size and kind outfit the majority homeu have. Edwards centers
effort on the requirements 'Bungalow Kurniahing Yon believeIt you doubt it. look at "The Illutrationa,"

Edwards will abide your decieton.

sj p ten i mti issis

Here A re Illustrated the Two
Leading (or More Popular)

Models of

lha.

TVTORE AND MORE is the Brunswick
coming recognized as a capable assistant in teach

ing school children. Studies, otherwise dry and unin-
teresting, are given zest and color by the aid good
music

History becomes present day realism. Biography is
revitalized. Calisthenics is given a real stimulus. And
for givtne-- the native tongue a foreign language there
is no better teacher.

Method of Reproduction
For afl these uses and for its exquisite tone is The

Brunswick favored everywhere. The essential reasons
for its success are embodied In the Brunswick Method

Reproduction, the TJltona and Tone Ampli- -
h fier.

WHICH CABINET HAVE!
WAXED OAK, FUMED OAK, MAHOGANY

Thia Model. With
SEVEN DOUBLE FACED

RECORDS
(14 9eIectloae

sio
$105.95

(141

Interest

p7

rmok'

$141.80

Interest. F""-WMBr- ri

EXCHANGE ? SURE
Phonographs for furniture or furniture for .

rugs,- - and heaters.. ou
.nLnre man will to value

don't want. He the pleasing faculty
making very liberal allowances, too.

rxaSreuaHUNT CELLULAR TABLE

442. 4.1.
Inch Sli

of an
of it, too.

by

.8.5t:.$2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00

FOR SALE
equipmeat

Northwest Steel and Albina Engine Company's
Cafeterias

consisting following:

Steam .ables
Electric dishwashing- - machine
Electric potato peeler

steel
French

electric waiter elevators
steam cooker

steam kettles
Meat aliceraBurroughs and Dalton adding;

machinescases
Fire extinguisher

Klrt Street

Phonograph be

of

of

of

of comprising

WILL YOU

Larye range

stock

This Model. With
EIGHT DOl BLE FACED

RECORDS
Selections)

$15 Caah.
Week,

Cash No

No

!

Selectthi call what
von has

MATS

All or amy part the at tke

the

ranee
1 dumb
2

.

Show

43

of

2

of

of
Platform floor scales
Silverware
Crockery
GlasswareCooking utensils
Cafeteria traye
Coffee urns
Gas plates
National cash registers
Counters
F.lectric fans
Steel safea
Electric coffee mills

sVaid ether evaipaaeat (or Reatauramts and Cafeterias

HOCHFELD BROS.

in. Tioea - ana men sea ' id.

Phone Broadway

LIVING ROOM

$86.75
Sx24-inc- h top Library Table.

Solid Oalc Settee. Arm Chair
and Arm Rocker are uphol-
stered with genuine crafts-
man's leatherette. pieces
are finished in hand - rubbed
golden wax.

DINING ROOM

$60.40
Solid Oak Table is 46 inches

In diameter and opens to six
feet. Chairs are securely fit-
ted and glued, have three-sl- at

backs, instead of two (as
illustrated), finished to match

living-roo- m pieces.

BEDROOM ,

$89.90
Exactly as Illustrated, five

big pieces in either white or
lustered Ivory enamel. Bed
has broad enameled side rails
(not shown in

E!sfe. ... ...

t r, j

1 "Stay

Built Malleable
Built (Not Bolts).

THE

well

Installed Easy

and 100 Sets
ONE OR A

184

All

the

old

the

1 k lAeTO

SMiBsawaKsa Tie
TWO WASHINGTON.

Elastic Garments
hand-wove- n by to
any and

Enlarged (Varicose) Veins
Old Strains and Sprains
Weak Joints Rheumatic

Support for Over-Fatnes- s,

Pregnancy Appendicitis
Operations

A Strengthening
for

Woodard, Clarke Co.
WOOD-LAR- K BLDG.
at W. Park, Portland. Ore.

Aw-- MwMms
9.0x12.0 AXMINSTER RUGS

$49.50 to $59.50
$10 Cash $1 Week No Interest
Tou'll be confined to a few "Has-Eee- Patterns to

select from, either. There are at least eighteen 1S) good
designs in color combinations of pleasing efiect.

PERHAPS YOU
have contemplated fretting; a
not 11 ior 1 nanKsgiving :

Edwards will select to one side and deliveror 2?t'
ot to

it on uecemDer as you request.
By you'll have a greater variety to choose

from naturally, pet tne one like best. May Edwardsthia week? Thanks!

TOPH, JiEVEB BE MORE PAT1S-F1K.- U

AV IIATTRKSS THANom: ok thkhe fifivfelted cotton

SLEEPWELL
At $25 and $31
Guaranteed to lump

or shift. Sleepwell's are
built up In layers (like somany small comforters),
that's why they can't lump
or shift.

Of course, Edwards will
give terms.

5 cash. $1 week.
If not convenient, he'llarrange to please you.

Master Model Big, Convenient, Complete

The Sa.tlsfactory"K2av3c

Interior.
tea

C

58

of
Rivets

HEAVY WALLS OF COP-
PER

W KLI.SV1LLE

can be or six-ho- le

in or styles. as fol-

lows: Inches. inches. and

a
as as the

(no

Terms

HOUSEFUL

BLOCKS NORTH

are
fit need.

or

A
or

our price

Alder

not

get
lay the rug

23d

new rug for Christmas.
rift.you

selecting
and,you

OF

now
you

not

Kitchen Cabinets
$47.75

Cash$1 Week No Interest
your business office.

This will to you
and wasted moments be

"Master that
to get serve.

A Features That Will Please
White enamel u.Dier

Top flour bin with sifter.
Class coffee,
spice with aluminum screw
caps.

top
table.

lined cake bread
linen

drawers.
ingr utensil compartment

with
Oh. yes: roll open and
metal and drawer grips.
Stands inches high and 40

olden and
finish.

Iron
with

DOUBLE ARE BUILT
BEARING STEEL PLATE WITH ASBESTOS

LININGS.
BLUE MIRCO FINISHED TOPS AND
POLISHED STEEL HIGH CLOSETS.
Monarch Ranees had with either lour

tops cabinet base sizes
17x21 Inches 21x21

they have Duplex Drafts, Duplex Grates and
dust-tig- ht ash compartment, pin-fro- nt

water heater coll).

on

PIECE

Silk

every

Aid

Send illustrated list.

&

course,

expect

Inches.

Organize kitchen work like modern
"Master-Mode- l" bring inconfined kitchen Joy.

mov-- s will saved. YES, IN-
DEED, this Model" will make "Big this
week easier and

Few You
and

Jars
Porcelain extension work
Metal and
drawer.
Two spacious and silTer

center shelf. front
door

inches wide.polished, front
sides,

leg Oven
15x21 19x31

Sare.

JUST

WITH

sugar,

limmHtniiiMiiniuHiuiti'

SELECT SINGLE

HOOD

$5

Needless Dinner"

Such as "J. & G.
Ron. jlenwood,

Whiteand Gold
50 Piece
Festoon..

tt it be

a

o o k

.

G

.

-

-

8

VI OR SQUARE-TO- P,

DROP-LEA- F

AVl.NDSOR

Breakfast
Tables

$4.85

50 Piece Decorated Dinner

swellings

Meakin, Hanley Enirland": "Cleve- -
" Radisson" and "Derwood" wares.

$17.50 I k0'eco Q

koH97 Cfl 100- - Piece Pinki
100-Pie- Black
Tan Rose

t '
St "" .

' V

v v

ROT

Floral .

and

Why

much

! $39.50
$35,00

STEEL AND FL1NTST0NE ENAMEL ROASTERS

$1.69, $2.49, $3.95, $4.60, $4.98

The Doctor
who made history in

Montana
GETTING RESULTS

Ask your friends in
Gallatin and adjoining

counties.

DR. DEE
412-13-1- 4 Beck Bldg.

Broadway and Oak


